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Page ofthe Czechoslovaks of Americaand you

.L . 

JUNIOR ECHO STAFF 

find a gap which rro other organization 
has filled.in the past or wilL fillin 
the future. 

Let us look with pride at the 86th 
year of its past and hope that the future 
may bring greater accomplishments than 
ever before. Long may C.S.A. live in the 
hearts of all of us. 

Editor-in-Chief Dr. Leo B. Sedlac.ek 
Art Editor Frank Sysel 
Sport Editor Bill Lana ^thANNIVERSARY OF J.A.C. 
Society Editor"Nosey Nell" 
Business Manager R. J. Felter Just a child, 6 years .,old, yet holds 
General News Alma Sysel !the distinctionof being the 5th largest 
Inquiring Reporter Doris Seabrooke llodge in the U.S. The Junior American 
Typist Miriam Stehlik Czechs in 6 years has grown by leaps and 
Mimeo-Operator Frank NovDtny bounds, never content to follow but al-
Mailing Evelyn Polansky ways im the l ead. 
---------------------------------------- rt was the J.A.C. who started the idea 
Subscription tothe ECHO $1.00 per year !of an individual lodge paper. It was the 
------------------------------------- J.A.C. who bought the lights for the 

C.S.P.S. Hall and presented them to the 
Prokop Velky-. Itwas the J.A.C. who start-
edthe first Get-together and it will. b..e 
the J .A.C. who will. start something else 
iWhich no one thought of doing. 

-Anyone desiring to submit material 
for publication. in the JUNIOR ECHO must
be in the hands of the Editor on or be-
fore the 25th day of each month. News 
about any member or original write-ups 
will be especially welcome, Any mater-
ial submitted must be signed. The Echo 
Staff reservesthe right to censure any
and all materialbefore publication. 

Addressall mail. to Dr. Leo B. 
Sedlacek, 412-19th St. S. E. , City. 

From the first its members were never
satisfiesto be second, and J.A.C. has 
since been leading the way. 

To our organizers we are grateful

On this anniversary the J.A.C. starts 
on its way for the biggestyear ever!

---------- ------------------------------ tothose who have lent a hand in the past 
wepay tribute, To those who lead us now, we pledge 100% support. 86th ANNIVERSARY OF C. S. A. 
i With the spirit of youth the J.A. C. 

Three score year and ten plus. six is goes marching on to the goal of 11 THE 
the age of our order. During these LARGEST AND BEST LODGE IN C.S.A."
years the C.S.A. has grown from a small 
seed to atree which has extended its 
influences to most every statein the UNCLE SAM WAS A SUCKER IN 1917 -- WILL 
union. It s branches. have thrown its i HE BE IN1940? - Will Uncle Sam be the 
protecting arms around thousands of its same sucker that he had been in the past?
members. It has comforted those who Itseems that's what he is to the nations 
have sought itshelp, given joy to those of Europe. England wants everybody ta 
who have r ested their lives withinit s fight this war but Engl and - they gave 
encircling arms. Czechoslovakia to Hitler because they did 

C.S.A. has won its place in. the hearts not want to fight. They did not help 
of its members by continually striving toPoland and they aren't helping Finland.
meet its responsibilities, and uniting Norway and Sweden who are next won't get 
its members into one big family. in the fight or help and t hey expect us 

We can all be proud that we are mem- ' to help them if they get in a jam. 
her s of this organization. This coming As much as we hat e to see Hitler win, 
year we should all strive to help build yet if the Allies do not f eel that they 
a finner and bigger C.S.A. Take C. S. A. have enough at stake to wage a war so as 
out of your life and you will admit that to defeat Hitler then we i n the U.S.
a very important place of your life is don't have any business over there. 
missing. Take C.S.A. out of the lives 
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JUNIOR-ECHO 
THE PRESIDENT SAYS! We of the Echo staff urge that. these 

two lodges get together because almost' In view of thefact that our annual with out exceptionthey both havethe same 
Banquet is being held in March, don't for-interest. Let ''s get together Progressive.
get that our regular meeting will be held ! You are a fine bunch and we hope youfeel 
on the regular Nite, Monday, March 11th . ithe same about the J A.C. 

Following the meeting we will have a 
card party. Prizes wilL be awarded. 

Committee in charge are Brothers and 
Sisters Smith and Zvacek.. 

ANNIVERSARY ,DATE CHANGE 

I trust the attendancewill be as Everybody take note that the date of
large as it has been the past two meetings!. the Anniversary Banquethas been changed 
It surely is encouraging when so many of toone week earlier This was done aas
the chairs in the lodge room are occupied jnot to conflict with another event which 
and it give·s the officers assurance that ; TheSokol Association has, planned. We 
the members are behind them 100 per cent. feelthat our Central Committee should be 

Don rt forget the Annual Spring Dance congratulated for taking this step, 
in April. Be sure to mark your calendar There is no reasom why there should 
so as not to let anything interfere with be so many conflicts in events sponsored 
your being present. by the local Czech organizations. After 

March 21st, has been selectedas the ! all every one of thesegroups are working 
date for the 86th C. S.A. Anniversary for the same thing. To defeat one is to
Dinner. A limited number of tickets have defeat all. We venture to say that a 
beem printed, therefore the members are survey of the membership of all. groups 
given first choice. Frank Sysel has will showthat a 'surprising greatnumber. . ' charge of 100 ticketsfor Junior American belong . to tw:o or more groups. . We feel 
Czechs. If you wish to have some reser- that since the Czech Alliance is made up 
ved, make it knows to any of the officers. ! of all organizations that it should be
Initiatiom and dancing will follow the made aclearing house for all events and 
dinner. as far as possible conflicts be avoided. 

Don't forget the meeting Monday . Let's all pull together and we issue 
achallenge to all the present leadersof

Henrietta Seabrooke, Pres. the various organizations to pulltogeth-
erinstead of away from each other. 

We are happy to say that we atten-
ded the Progressive Lodge, February 
meeting. We somehow feel at home there 
because Progressive members have always 
been the main standby of C.S.A. in Cedar 
Rapids. Not so large in number but they 
make up in quality. 

We are happy in that they listened 
to our presentation of the benefit of the 
Echa. To date no official statement has 
been made, but we are told that they are 
planning on using one page of the Echo.
If this is true we assurethe Progressive 
that they will never regret their effort 
because a publication of this typewill 
and can become one of Progressive's
assets. 

Closer relationships are being 
planned between the J .A.C. and Progress-
ive lodges and a Get-together partyis 
being planned for the near future.

Therefore THE ECHO will_ inthe future 
givenotice of any event sponsored by our 
jCzech people. Regardless of who, where 
orwhen we will list a WHERE TO GO column
beginning in our next issue. All we ask 
lthat we be notified either by letter or
telephorre. 

! Antonette Kurka:: "Has your husband a_ 
good ear for music?"

j Alma Leksa: "I'm afraid not. He seems 
to think that everything he hears in 
!church is a lullaby."
·1---------------------------------------

'
Joe Toman: 

your sales 
"Have you finished making up 

map?"

Henrietta Seabrooke: 
my compact." 

"No, I can't find



LET US BE ON GUARD

Never in the history of our country 
has there been so many organizations 
which attempt to sell themselves on the 
fact that they are patriotic in nature, 
when in reality they are everything but 
American. 

. 

organizations as the American
Youth Movement are being charged as
largely Communistic in.nature. Various 
peacemovements are being fostered in 
our schools and universities. with no 
other purpose in mind than to break down 
the individuals allegiance to the U.S.A. 

C. S. A. Bowling League 
Week ending 3/l/40. 

i 
j 
! STANDING: 

Team #1 Schultschik
Team#3 Lana 
Team #4 Tisl 
Team #2 Novak

w 
30 
28 
26 
18 

L 
21
23 
25 
33 

% 
588 
549
510 
353 

Nobody wants war and we should do 
everything in our power to prevent our 
entrance into one but when we say we will

INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS 

not fight for our country we are playing 1 G. Kroupa 
into the hands of just such groups as 2, Jos. Stanek 
those who have caused the present war. 3. J. Chalupnik 

You, we and everybody who lives in 4. L. Vomacka
this great country of ours should again 5 F. Novotny 
take the pledge of allegiance. In no 6. E. Rejsa 
other place in the world can an indivi- 7. J. Stodola 
dual enjoy as much freedom as we do here 8. A. Sulcik
in the U.S. 9,. C. Kopecek 

Let us renew our pledge in 1940. 10. L. Hamous
"I pledge allegiance to the flag 11. A. Nelson

and to the republic for which it stands, 12 Lebeda 
one nation indivisible, with liberty and 13.M. Heral
justice for all. 14.G. Stej ska1_ 

! 15 J. Stroleny
i 16 . R. Schultschik 

Art Bezdek! (feelingatwinge in theback! 17. Wm. Lana 
while tuning in the radio) 18.J, Kroulik 
"I believe I'mgetting 19. J. Stepanek 
lumbago." 20.c. Novak 

Mrs, Bezdek: "Well, tune it out. We won't 21.L. Tisl 
be able to understand a word 22,L. Konigsmark 

. they say. " 23. Stoner 
24.B. Konigsmark 

Godfrey Novak received the following 25 .Wm. Vorel 
telegram from a friend: "Washout on line.26 Zrudsky 
Can't come."

.. Godfrey replied: 
a. short."

"Come anyway. Borrow: 
Team high single 
Team high three, 

Pins 
7239 
3890 
2227 
5846
4198 
2743 
610l 
5445
6.344 
2627 

. 2580 
2370 
6512 
5_102 
3228
6636
4007 
7008 
5923 
2764 
5346
6426
1291 
1220
3243 . 

#4 - 819
#3 2329

900

Avg.
165 
162
159 
154 
150
152
145 
143 
144 
146
143 
148
142 
142 
140 
138
138 
137
L35 
132
135
134 
129

'122 
120 
150

Individual high single Kroupa #2) 
Stejskal #2) 2l5 

The gum-chewing girl 
And the cud-chewing c.ow, 
Are somewhat alike 
Yet different somehow. 
What difference?
Oh, yes, I see it now. 
It's the thoughtful look 
On the face of the cow. 

L. Konigsmark #4) 
Individual high three 

Kroupa #2 5 52

Always hold your head Up but be 
careful to keep your nose at a friendly
leveL 
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* * * * CANDID CAMERA * * * * * * 
The lens of my camera were focused 

but hard luck seems to be my partner. 
First it was "appy" and now one-

half of my subjects refused to pose. 
Perhaps a dark secret lurkingin 

his past caused his stubborness as he 
definitely refused to have his picture 
taken. Who is this mysterious person? 
He is our past president and present 

Customer: "You say this hair restorer 
is very good, do you?"

Dan Novak: "Yes sir. I know a man who
took the cork out of a bottle 
of this stuff with his teeth 
and he had a mustache next day.

FEBRUARY ECHO 

financial secretary - Frank Sysel. We are going to criticize the last 
We know he was born, he is employed issue before anybody tells us about it. 

by Vondracek's Dairy. He plays sax in We of the staff know better than anybody 
an orchestra and he has a very charming else that there is a lot of improvement 
wife, so we must be content with that to be made in our paper,. 
and focus our camera on Alma, his wife. First - for some reason the print-

Alma was born September 5th, ing is not up to what is should be. Our 
in Cedar Rapids; the daughter of Mr. & manager states that the reason is that 
Mrs. J J. Dvorak. She attende_d Van the mimeograph is all out of kelter and 
Buren and Washington High schools, states that he is going to get it fixed. 
graduating from the latter. She also1 Time will tell, but we still believe we
attended the Cedar Rapids Business ought to have a better machine. That 
College. Alma first met Frank at a costs money and so for the time being 
dance in the C.S.P.S. Hall. Their guess we will have to have the old one 
romance, she said, was "shortand sweet. fixed. 

The couple were married June 13th, Second - there is not enough news 
1939 at the little Brown Church and were or humor - too much editorial. We could 
attended by Dorothy and Jerry Fottrall. write and write twice as much as we have 

Alma's favorite pastime is playing but that is not what it takes to make a
bridge, dancing and going to the movies. good paper, Some of our readers have
Her favorite star is Charles Boyer. ! ability which has never been demonstrated. 
She is partial to the color blue and We are going to try and put more humor 
tulips are her favorite flowers. Her in the future issues, but it would help 
favorite food is soup. Alma's pet peeve a lot if we would be given a tip once in 
is people talking in a theatre. (I guess awhile. 
Frank's must be the "Candid Camera.") 

Besides C.S.A., - Alma belongs to the! 
Royal Neighbors and two bridge clubs. Traffic Cop: "Why did you drive by me 

Frank and Almareside at 1126 3rd after I blew. my whistle?" 
Street S.W. 

My aim in this "Candid Camera" is ; John Hlavacek: "I'm deaf, Officer." 
to better acquaint you with some of our 
members. Can I help it if we have a Traffic Cop: "That may be true, but 
camera shy member? you' get your hearing in 
---------------------------------- the morning 

News has reaahed us from Minneapo- Milo Simanek (arriving late on a plumbing
lis that Frank Sysel created a sensationjob) "Howhave you managed?"
recently, when he danced the La Conga 
with a professional dancer in one of Householder: "Not so badly. While we 
their Nite Clubs. were waiting for you, I taught the child-

ren to swim. 
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Elmer Stanek walkingup toaburning . .. Did ja seethe"rock" on Verona 
house w:Lth his rigbt arm up Calupnik s finer? The lucky guy 
ina. peculiarmanner. An Robert Krob Congratulationsl 
inquisittiveve passer-by asked 
him the reason, and also
pointed. out h_is pa rtner was
doing the same thing. . A SMILE 

Elmer turned t . . o look. "GreatScott, Joe, J A smilecosts nothing, yet may be 
. we've forgotten the ladder. worth millions. It may be for only a 

_ moment, yet its irnpre s sion. will last for 
years. For a smile will. welcome more 

Hugo Sindelar: "When. Abe Lincoln . was eloquently than words or gra sp of hand. 
your age he wa s making It will unlock hearts that r e sist all 
his. ownliving. else. It will pay dividends in companion-

Hugo Junior: "Yes, and when he was own life and giVie him happiness which 
ship and fellowship that will enrich one's 

your age he was President nothing else can. 
_____ All be cause a smile, though speaking 

no words, s ays volumes . and ina language
even a baby can understand and appreciate. PROGEESSIVE DANCE 

Cultivate smiles smiles that come 
March 30th isthe date set for from your heart. 

lodge Progressive Dance. Every member. 
of Progressive should get out and sell i 
one ticket and bring themselves. You 
J.A.C.'s get out and letts show the i Mrs. W. 
Progressives that a good turn deserves l 
another. Remember when one lodge makes 

Heable: "What do you find be st
for cleaningwindows?"

good it will. always help the other lodge Mrs. R. Vecerka: "I've tried lots of
So here's hoping that March 30th . things, but I find my 

will be a great day for Lodge husband best.'' 
Progressive t' 

Fr. Novotny: "Shall I know anything , . Martha Felter·: 
when I come out of ether?"

- - -

"I'm continually breaking
into song." 

Doc. Sedlacek: "Well, . that's expecting Lillian Heral: ''You wouldn't have to 
a great deal. of an. break in . if you'd get the 
anesthetic . key. 

--... 
DAN CUPID has scored againl Two of our 
members came to the last meeting wear-
ing spa rklers, on the proper fingers. 

i 

i ECHO PANTRY 

Washboard Cookies

2 c. brown suga r (cream t ogether) 
c shortening 

J.A.C. extends Sincere Sympathy to Mr. 2 eggs (well beaten) 
and Mrs Dan Novak on the death of their Add: 1 tsp s.oda dissolved in l/4c hot . 
sixyear old son, John Lloyd, who died water, 1c ground coconut, 1tsp. vanilla. 
Feb. 17th. Sift & add l/ 4 tsp. salt, 1 1/2t.sp. B .P. 

- - - 4 1/2 c flour. Chilldough-form. inta balls 
& flatten with a fork. Ungreased tin. 400F. 



Decorating Two Locations
411 .5th Ave SE 27- 16thAve W 

. l . ' ' 

.. . : . . . . . . . . : 

Pain ting & Paper Hanging 
.. 

- D-I-A-L22-8164 



- ... - .. - - . 

An Institution Devoted to Public Service 
i. Air Conditioned Pipe Organ . 

.. 

401 - 2nd Street NE Room 8 

DIAL 3-2051 

E 
p 

. . . . . . . : .. _ . . . . .. 
415-1 '7 lst Street SE Dial6175 . 1925. Hamil ton St. ffiV . 

: .. .. ------
' Trade at 

DER . . . . . . A 
l Corner 1;4th Vernon Ave. 

Work - D .E R E E D r E s 
. 

. . ... 
i n and t 

B R A 
Accordians -.. i ' Expert Repairing 

. I . T R E T L D T I L RENTAL PLAN 
:_ . 
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86th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET is planned .by PROGRESSIVE.
by the Central Committee, Thursday, On May3rd; 1940, Lodge Progre_ssive 
March 21st. Dinner will be served at will be 20 years old and as in the past,
6:30. Initiation of 86 new members .and this lodge will celebrate the affair on 
dancing will follow. SISTERS & BROTHERS Friday, May 3rd with a dinner and dance 
this evening is for yourbenefit. $ee in the C.S.P.S. Hall annex. Again we: 
that every Lodge is represented by at will see and hear those proud and smiling 
least 100 members. founders of lodge Progressive and they 

Make your reservation NOW. have a reason for that proudness. What 
) ( ) ) ( .. a job it must have been to organize this 

first English speaking C.S .P.S. lodge, 
now C.S.A., west of the Mississippi. 

ANNUAL EASTER PARTYfor all C.S.A. juven- Chief credit for the organization 
ileswill be held at the C.S.P.S. Hall, of this lodge goes to Bro. Joe Julis who. 
Sunday, March 24th Baskets and sacks at that time was active in lodge work in 
full of colored eggs and sweets will. Prokop Velky and presently is serving as 
await every boy and girl. And you grown treasurer for Czech Alliance Assn He 
ups come too to see what is being done i also held many offices in Lodge Progress-
for our youngsters. Refreshments will ive and other Czech organizations. It 
be served. was he who thought of the idea and with 

)( )( )( 

SPLENDID IDEA In the January Echo 
we have noticed that someone .is giving 
the question "How many J.A.C. members 
can read and talk Czech," Itwould not 
be impossible to establish a regular 
course forall C.S.A, members interested 
in the Czech language, 

IF sufficient numbers. of students 
of all ages would enroll, Central Comm-
ittee would see to it that a competent 
instructor would be put in charge of this 
course. HOW ABOUT IT? 

)( )( )( 

GLEE CLUB 
Bro. Dr. Leo B. Sedlacek isin 

charge of our new"Glee Club" .and we 
sincerely hope that it will have at least 
20 members that will be willing to attend 
r ehearsals regularly. Let's hope that in 
a. very short timewe will be able to 
bring a complet e lis.t of members of the 
C.S.A. Glee Club including the name s of' 
the Instructor. If you are inter ested 
please get in touch with Bro. Sedlacek 
with out delay. 

. . 

. )( )( 

the assistance of several brothers, 
especially Bro. Milton Hasek (deceased), 
Tom Stastny, Ed. Sopousek and Frank 
Stastny, who were active members in 
Prokop Velky, and the new commers Bro .. 
J. M. Nejdl,Wm. Klepach, Peter Hach, Jr, 
L L. Blahnik and Frank Hurita, Jr.,all 
with the same thought, to form a lodge 
in which all transactionswould be in 
English. To help decide the problem 
they asked the Grand Lodge Officers, Bro. 
John Tlusty, Frank Suchy and Chas.Novak 
of their opinion, as a result, an English 
speaking lodge was formed. These members 
chose the name "Progressiveve." 

The first officers were M.T. Hasek, 
President, Tom Stastny, V .President,
Frank Stastny, Re. Sec'y, Peter Hach,Jr., 
Treasurer, Joe Julis, Fin. sec'y, and 
Ed. sopousek, Guard. 

Charter members that ar e still. 
active areC.F. Blahnik,, L.L. Blahnik,
Stanley Cejka, C. L. Dlouhy, Emil Dvorak, 
Peter Hach, Frank Klepach, Milver
.Sopousek, Ed. Sopousek, Olga Stastny, 
Tom Stastny, Joe Stastny, F.J. Stastny 
and Joe Julis 

Fraternally yours, 
Ed. Ashenbrenner. 

)( )( )( 
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'that our Hire d Man is ill, but y ou can't 
keep a good man down so I know he will be 
up and at 'emin a short tirne . 

Regular meeting held sameplace, 
same time and a very good attendance 
Approximate ly 75 members present. These 
large attendances give encouragement to 
y our officers, so keep it up. 

Brother Janda in Florida 
New members a re Robert Brosh, Donald 

Holecek, Lumir Stusak, Lillian Cach, Ruby
Rief and Martha Re j sa. 

Rudy Janda: 

Wa.iter: 

(The Hired Man) "Look here, 
waiter, my 10bster is with-
out a claw. How is that? 

Don'tforget . the dates of the Big 
doin's that are coming up. r March 4th, Our annual Banquet.

"Well, they are 
they fight with 
the kitchen." 

. March lltn Reg. meeting followed by
so fresh that a card party.
each other in M h 2l'St 86th anniversary and March

-initiation. 

Rudy Janda: "Take this one away, and 
brihg me one of the winners." 

Apri1- 27th Dance by J.A.c. 
The banquet is in charge of Mr.& Mrs. 

RichardPatek, Mr. & Mrs. Otto Serovy and 
Mr·. & Mrs. Chas. Polansky. The decorating 
will be taken care of by Mary Seda, and 

PROGRESSIVE·. Jeanette Stastny. 
It's somewhat difficult to abideby The card party will be in charge of -

the Echo's Editor, and go backto writing & Mrs. Robert Smith a nd Mr . & Mrs. Ed. 
to the "Hired Man's Column". Lazy? No, Zyacek.
just a little rusty. At our February Don t forget the Saturday April 27th 
meeting the attendance was bad. What dance. A good time is alway s assured at
keeps them away? One reason is many of a J. A. c. dance., so do not f ailto keep 
our members are theatre banknight hounds date open. The dance will be in 
which are held on Tuesday nights. We charge of Mr. & Mrs. J oe J aneba and Mr . & 
could stop the theatre bank nights or try Mrs . Jerry Fotrall. 
changing the meeting night. We havebank A very interesting talk on the con-
night at each meeting, but our Pot is ldition in Czechoslovakia was given by Dr. 
only $1.00. What s one buck compared to lo. Chyle of Chicago . Dr. Chyle is a 
between 200 and 600 Bohemian Buchy. formerCzechoslovakian consul a nd is wo rk-

. By the way, I want to thank the ing for the restor ation of tha t country.
members of Junior- Ame rican Czechs and. the He-replaced wlastaVrazova wh o was unabl e 
CentralCommittee for their attendance. to appear due t o illness. -
Dr. Leo B. Sedlacek of the Echo explain- A musical burlesque "Rummage to
ed the purpose of the Echo, (and did a Rhythm" was given by seventeen sisters of 
good job) by his explanation, we, ofthe !the lodge. The play was excellent and we 
Progr essive would benefit by subscribing. ia r e now waiting for the next. 
If sufficient subscriptions a r e made, we ! Sisters Julia Stefan and Mildred
will have a page of our own. Thiswould :Kaplan serve d the r efreshments. 
enable u s t o print all our business and ! It was a very pleasant and entert ain-
social function . ing evening but that's not all yet, wait 

( To Echo Staff). Right now I have land see what our President has in store for 
14 subscribers. All ask for a r e c eipt' if so come to the next meeting . 
y ou have such. please s end atonce. Fraternally yours.

J n anothe r sectiom of this Echo i "The Scribbler." 
appears on article , giving indetailh ow _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -
Progressive was founded and by wh_om. DRILL STAFF HI-LITES. 

"Happy Landing" Bro. Drill Capt. Ed Seda. is now plan-
Ed Ashenbrener. nihg a drill for the 86th C.S.A. annivers-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ary to b e held March 21 st. 
JUNIOR AMERICAN CZECH S DOIN S. . Plans are being made for a big stag 

Hello everybody! I am sorry tohear (Con'd. on page9 ) 
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(Drill Staff Hi-Lites con 1d.) The fact that students are taking an 
active part in the struggle has given 

the date of which will be announced later.Nazis an excuse to close the Czechuni-
A letter of thanks was sent to 

Vining thanking Lodge Karel Jonas and 
Corn Belt Lodge for the great feed and 
hospitality shown to the members of the 
local installing staff.

Fraternally yours, 
"Scribbler" 

THE CZECH'S STRUGGLE AGAINST NAZISM. 

versities entirely for three years, 
including the University of Brno and the 
School of Mines in Pribram. How serious-
ly the Nazi mean this is seen in the fact
that they are removing all Czech univer-
sity equipment to the Reich. Denying 
education to a people is one of the time-
honored means of keeping them in subject-
tion and has been used by alltyrants 

Our information is that the whole 
STUDENTS EXECUTED. series of incidents was provoked for these 

Young people who have known nothing reasons. Our Czech youth in Czechoslo-
but the era of freedom used to be more vakia have their martyred heroes now and 
generous than their elders in their re- rank with our officers, intelligencia and 
lation with Germans. The brutality of our laboring class, who had their martrys 
the Nazi occupation, however, has brought earlier in the struggle. (In the next 
them a double hatred of all things Nazi issue of the Echo we will bring an article 
and German. They are immune. to the means: "'The Hunger for News from Abroad.): 
used to win youth in the Reich; uniforms - - - - - - - - - _ 
and parades, anti-Semitism and propaganda GRIM HUMOR 
of hate, the cult ofleadership and It is surprising that Czechs can laugh 
opportunities to command others. Czech at all under the oppression. Letters and 
students are simply too intelligent to be recent arrivals from Prague give some of 
won .by the falsification vilification of the jokes which lighten the atmosphere be-
what their natiom holds sacred. 

The disturbances om Oct. 28th were tween waves of brutality. We pass them 
on as proof that the spirit of such a 

occassioned merely by students wearing; people cannot be crushed.
the national colors arid "Masaryk Caps"' on ______ _ 
their Independence Day' even though they A Prague citizenrushinginto apolice 
knew that the Nazis planned to create station shouts, "Mr. Inspector, please 
trouble onany pretex. when Jan Pletal hurry over to my house as there is a. pro-
who was Wounded on that day' was to be tectoratethere. . 

buried on Nov. 15th' students insisted The Inspector in amaz.ement asked "How
on marching in his honor. Chased through is that ? What do you mean protectorate? t1 
the streets by S.A. troops, they barri-, .. Prague Citizen: "Burglars in broad day
caded themselves in University buildings, light. They have stolen everything -my
but werefinally captured. The last food reserves everything metal every-
authentic r eport is that l,260 students thingwoolen."
were arrested that dayand were takenin _______ _ 
buse s 'to . the Prague airfield, lined up and . . . 
eve ry t enth one shot. . . . Two placards seenon movie theatres in

Such brushes with the police do not Prague. "THE GERMAN ATTACK ON POLAND" will
l ead to execution without trial in any not be. shown, but instead "THE GREAT CHEAT" 
civilized country and the 126 have become Educational film; "THE GREAT GERMAN _REICH" 
martyrs. Among the others, over twenty and unde r this title in small letters
are im concentration camps of horror; "For a few days only". 
those unde r 20 years of age were r el eased - - -
after see:irrg their comrades executed. . The Intheirdis.gust at the word "Protect-
age of the youngsters subjected to such rate", Czechs· soon began calling it
treatment is a pointedcommentaryon "Pro tento krat" which means "for the 
"Nazi Kulture". . moment." The lastestversion is "Proc jsem

to krad? .... Why did I steal. it ?
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NEW CHAIN LETTER JOE KROULIK. We wish to take this oppo- ! 
rtunityto pay tribute to one of the old-
est active C. S. A. members. in Cedar Rapids. Dear Friend : 
Joe Kroulik celebrates his 8lst birthday
this yean. There niay be members who are You t oo canhave a Ha r em! 
older thamJoe, but we are safe in saying 
that no one is as active as Joe. One 
only needs to go down to the bowling 
alleys and you will find Joe there knock-
ing down pins as well and most of the 
time better than some of the young ones.

We remember when we were very young 
(even before we wore long pants) Joe was. 
veryactive in dances held in the old 
C.S.P.S. Hall. We can all take Joe for ! 
an example. The Echo wishes to extend
Best Wishes to JOE KROULIK for many more 
happy birthdays.

Marie Smith: 

AnnaZvacek: 

"Doe s your husband talk i n 
his sleep?" 
"No, and it's terribly 
exasperating. He just grins;. 

HOW TO KILL ANY ORGANIZATION

1. Don t go to any of the me etings. But 
if you do go - go l ate. 

2. . Always find f ault with the work of 
the office rs and members . 

.3 Never accept an office - it is much . 
easierto criticize than to do things. 

4. Getsore if you are not appointed on i 

a committee. Should you be appointed,
don'tatte nd any of the committ ee 

. . . 
meetings. 

This chain was started i n. Reno in the 
hope of b r i nging happiness to all tired 
business men .

Unlike mo st cha i ns, this one doe s not 
cost you any money. 

Simply send a copy of this letter to five 
male friends --- then, c ar efully bundle 
up your wife and s end he r to the fellow 
whos e name appears at the head of the
list. F.O.B. (C.O.D. in very extreme 
cas es.) 

Wh en your name works up to the top of the 
list , you wil l receive 15,176 (count'em) 
"battle axes", 2,865 "sour-pusses", and 
1,528 "phoney blondes". 

Have faith! Do not l et the chain break! 
One man broke t he chainand GOT HIS OWN 
WIFE BACK! Let the good work go on! 
Don't be pessimistic .

You will get a f ew about 20 years old 
maybe.

(Signed) 
Will U. ·write 
B. A. Heeman
I. Rate Husband
Hy Yosilver 
Will U. Holdum . 
I. M. Henpe cked 

Rudy Felte r convalescing recently 

5. If asked to give your opinion on some 
matter, tell the chariman you have
nothing to say. Aft er the meet i ng 
t ell eve rybody howitshould be done . 

6. Do nothing mor e than isabsolutely
neces s ary.. When. ·others roll up their 
sleeves and willingly and. unselfishly 
use their ability to help matters
along, howl th a.t the organization is 

demanded something to eat 
Doc. Sedlacek allowed him a teaspoonful 

of tapioca.
Rudy Felter "Now," I should like some-

r un by a clique 
7. Hold back your dues as long as . 

possible, or don ' t pay them at all.
8. Make no effort to get new members 
9. Don be socialbe eithe r within or 

outside of the organization.
10. If you should get a good idea, smothe r 

it at once . 

. 

. . . thingto read . How about a 
postagestamp? 

------------------------.------------------. . . . . . 
. . . 

Ther e is always room
because many of those who
to sleep and roll off. 

at .the top,
get there go _: 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 



BARNETT'S Bob Barber 
Best of Barber 

For Better and Washers o 
116 3rd Ave. Dial 2-4242 

1st Dial 2-9247 

TOMAN'S BILL DYTRT'S TAVERN 
Flowers Bohemian Cooking 

3rd A venue Caterinq a Specialty o 

DIAL 8139 72 16th Ave. Dial 

Bartunek's Drug Store PAUL LEBEDA 
In Hall Building Auto Service 

Drugs Cigars Cigarettes Outboard Motors Boats 
Cut Rate Prices Efficient Prescription Dept. 55 16th Ave. Dial 2-5318 o 

HUB TAVERN 
PRASTKA Glueks Beer Tap 

New and Home made Chili, Goulash, Sandwiches 
Cars and Trucks 113 3rd street N.E. o 

at Jerry Chalupnik Evan 

A personal loan throuqh this bank helps Filinq Cabinets Office Desks 

u Walton A. Keller 
First Trust and Savings Bank 

Do 424 2nd Ave. 
3rd at 12th Ave. 

us Bookkeeping Supplies 

Atlas Tires and Batteries SECOND A VE. PRESS 

J. E. Sirowy Stanhdard Service L"eGMooondt aPnrdinMtiancqh, 
We specialize in was ing, greasing 

Tire repairing & accessories 
12th Ave. & 2nd Cedar Rapids, Iowa 2nd Ave. Dial 2-8346 

Established 1892 o 

LI MBA CK 
Nationally Advertised Products 

Lumber Roofinq Bric Millwork Insulation 

8181 
Office and Yard- 200 3rd Street N.E. - "By the Viaduct" 
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"Efficient Service with Sincere Courtesy" DIAL 9516 

Hach' s 
Janeba Funeral Home Tavern & Parkway 

. Joe and Beatrice Janeba Cold Beer and Lunches 
1 Street W. Phone 14th Ave. and 2nd Street S.E. 

Krall Co. Hur-Mon and Crystal Beverages 
Nickol-Kola ' 

The Store with quality Footwear. Cedar Rapids Bottling Works 
Post Office 

Chas. Monn Amos Elderkin 

Niagara Cigar Store * 
° Cigars - Cigarettes - Tobacco 

Steaks - Plate Lunches PETER p AN BRE,AD 
o Bottled Beer and Draught Beer 

Card and Billiard Room in Connection o 

Call 2-2856 - For all Sport Results * 
0 3rd Ave. S.E. Phone 2-2856 
0 

Learn To Remember Names ELL 
Call 

JIM REEDER ICE 
Radio and Sound Service For All Occasions 

IT'S PURE THAT'S SURE 
125 1st Phone Dial 4743 

NE Q N Maintenance Wiring K Appliances 
Service Repairs Repairs Q Fixtures 

Highway For every 
Bulletins Purpose K E K 
Nesper & Neon Co. Reliable E Dial 6442 

Phone 8832 212 5th Electrician K 78 16th Ave. 

DIAL 
96 16th Ave. 864 5th Ave. 
104 3rd Ave. 127 E. College Ia. City, Ia. 

o 




